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NIPCOPress Conference speakers 
shown above at the table are right to left ;Mr. 
,Glenn Hogue, advisor of the Hyakem; Mrs. Hogue, 
J,frs. Frank Buxnet, advisor of the WWC news-
'paper "Collegian" ; Gerald Varner, · NIPCO presi-
'dent and Crier business manager; Mrs. Varner; 
and Mr. Bert Cross, advisor of the Campus Cri~r. 
The occasion for the six was the annual banquet 
held this year at it.he Diamond F Ranch where 
some 50 delegates from colleges and universities 
a ll over the Northwest were in attendance. 
'Handsome Harry' Pance 
To COnclude Contest; Sef 
For Tomorrow Evening 
Grades To Be Sent 
To StudentS' Homes 
Fall quB{ter. grades will be 
sent to t he students' home ad-
dress unless other arrangements 
are mad.e, it .was announced by 
the Registrar this week. 
Students who prefer grades 
sent to another address should 
address an envelope and leave 
it at the Registrar's office im-
mediately. 
APO To Crown 'Ugliest Man 
At Central' At Intermission 
• ' r .1 r • 
The "Handsome Harry-Ugliest Man at Central" contest will close 
tomorrow night with the presentation of the "Handsome Harry;. 
'dance. The winner will ' be announced a:t intermission. The d'anee · is 
sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega. 
The. Music Makers bMd has 
Lind Writes 
. ) i 
On Research 
r 
been selected to play, according to 
Harold Miller, chairman of the 
affair. · 
-Dancing will begin at 8 :30 and 
will continue until 1.1:30 with a 
short inte:rmission in between. 
George Ice will head the enter-
tainment at intermission. Be-
cause of the coming finals, late 
.·The Calllpns Crier 
Dr. Edmund L . Lind, chairman 
of the Division of Science and 
Mathematics, has just received 
reprints of a paper of which he 
is co-author, entitled "Adsorp-
tion of Long-chain Electrolytes 
!from Aqueotls Solution on GraP'-
hite of Known Area and on Poly-
<Styrene," from the October issue 
of the Journal of Colloid Science. 
leave has not been granted for 
the girls. 
Admission for the dance has 
·been set at 50 cents stag o~ 
98 cents per couple. This will be 
a swea.ter dance. 
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PLC Host To '50 NIPCO 
(f 
.Confab; Innerarity Prexy 
Pacific Lutheran College was 
selected to be host to the 1950 
Northwest Intercollegiate Press 
Conference at the annual NIPCO 
meeting held on the Central 
Washington College campus last 
weekend. Lou Innerarity, editor 
of the Morning Mast, PLC stu- , 
dent Pa,Per, w~s ll!l'lanimo~ly 
elected president· to succeed Ger-
ald Varner, business manager of 
The Crier. 
Approximately 60 delegates-
37 from out of town-represented 
11 schools to make up the largest 
delegation in the organization's 
history. Other officers elected 
~ere Loretta Colombi, EWC, 
•vice-president; Lois Wasmund, 
CPS, secretary; Sally Evans, 
Whitworth, secretary; and Al 
!Magnuson, WWC, treasurer. 
" The annual banquet and dance 
held this year at the Diamond 
F Ranch highlighted activities. 
Also included in the program 
were two informal sessions de-
signed to facilitate the exchange 
of ideas, the business session and 
a luncheon at the Antlers Hotel. 
Out of town schools and num-
ber of delegates attending were 
as follows: CPS (one), EWC 
(five), Everett JC (twol, Gon-
zaga U (one), PLC (four), St. 
Martin's (two), UBC (one), 
WWC (fourteenl, Whitworth 
(five), and Yakima JC (two). 
"Thanks to the wonderful coop-
eration of several individuals 
and organizations, I believe the 
conference amply fulfilletl its 
:purposes to all concerned,'' Var-
ner stated. "In short, it far ex-
ceeded all my expectations. 
Annual Nativity Program 
By Speech, Music, Drama 
The annual Christmas N at ivity program will ·be presented by the 
music, speech and drama depar.tments of Central Washington Col-
lege tomorrow and Saturday nights, December 9 and 10 at 8 in the 
rollege auditorium. 
Opening the interesting and colorful program will be the Women's 
Glee club under the direction of Wayne Hertz. They will be heard 
in a group of three numbers including "O Jesu So Sweet," by Bach, 
5 CWC Students 
Attend SGA 
Meet At UW 
Five Central students attend-
ed an SGA conference in Seattle 
last week end under the auspices 
of the Great Northrwest region 
of the United States National 
Student Government Association. 
They were Don Duncan, Celia 
Fiker, Don Lannoye, Len Oeb-
ser and Dorothy Safreed. , 
"He is Born, The Divine Christ-
Child," in which Shirley Blod-
gett will be heard as soprano 
.soloist, and "Joseph Mild,? ' in 
which will be heard Nancy Stur-
geon as soprano soloist and Her-
bert Bird in a violin obligato. 
The Men's Glee club, directed 
by Stephen Hobson, will sing 
"Adoramus Te," by Palestrina, 
"The S leigh," by Kountz, "Lo, 
H ow a Rose E.'er Blooming," by 
Praeitorius, and "The Creation;" 
by Richter. 
The purpose of the USNSGA 
is to encourage international 
friendship through study, work 
'and travel abroad. Bill Gates of 
·the Unive.rsity of Washington is 
ithe regional chairman. CWCE is 
>not currently a member of this 
'organization, but will be requi:r-
, ed to join before it can be re-
presented at another conference. 
Following the Men's Glee will 
be the combined choir singing, 
"Christmas Day,'' a Choral Fan-
tasy by Holst, with Lois Mc 
Knight, Bill Gleason, and Shirley 
Blodgett, the solois ts, "Christ-
mas Chorale," by H erman Schein, 
"Two Kings," by Clokey, !n 
which will be heard Roland Sch-
·amzenbach, rt:irumpter, and Bill 
Gleason, · t rombonist. The final 
number of the choir will be "All 
Men Now Sing, Rejoice," by 
Bach. The conference was divided 
into · four mp.in commrns.ions 
which were subdivided into six 
discussion groups. They were 
· ..Intercollegiate Organization and 
Program, International Affairs, 
Student Government Theory and 
Welfare, Student, Faculty and 
'Constitution. Student Academic 
'Administration Relationships and 
Finance and Election Activities. 
~ Future plans include another 
conference to be held in the 
spring, but the time and place 
"is yet undetermined. 
[nunediately after intermiss-
ion, a ChriStmas Mystery play, 
"The Nativity," will be presen-
ted by the drama department . 
The characters in the pageant 
are Mary-Joanne Carlson; Jose-
ph-Claude Johnson; the Three 
Kings"Hal Anderson, Gail Lar-
son, J ohn Lund; Shepherds-John 
Garney, Lester Kramer, George 
Pennell; Boy Shepherd-Charles 
McCarter; Angels-Lila Alhquist, 
J eane Clark, Helen Cooley, Dor-
(continued on page six) , 
. I 
Social And Assembly Calendar 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8 ... 
Christmas Bazaar, Ad B uilding, 1-9 p. m. 
FRlDAY, DECEMBER 9 .. . 
"Handsome Harry" Dance, N ew Gym, 8:30-11:30 
p. m. 
Nativity Program, Audi!torium, 8 p. m . 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10 . . . 
N ativity Program, Audit orium, 8 p. m. 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1_1 . . . 
Organ Recital by Mr. L. Moe, Auditorium, 2 p. m. 
SGA Choral Group Singing and Theater Party, 
Auditorium, 7 p. m. 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 12 ... 
Composers' Concert, Auditorium, 8:15 p. m. 
Central Washington College of Education in Ellensburg 
Living. Groups 'fo Sing 
, 
At SGA Xmas Party 
Winding up a fall quarter soc-
ial program will be the SGA 
sponsored Interdormitory Christ-
mas Choral Competition and 
Theatre Parity Sunday ni.ght, 
December 11, in the college aud-
itorium. 
and this program will be one 
night only. 
This program isn't to be con-
fused with the Music Depart-
ment' annual program which is 
to be presented Friday and Sat-
urday in t'he College auditorium. 
Tbis program is scheduled for 
Sunday, December 11 at 7 in the 
evening, and is sponsored by the 
Student Government Association 
social program. 
The article covers results of 
research by Professor Lind in the 
field of synthetic rubber. The 
·rwork was done in the summer of 
1947 at the University of Chic-
ago for the Government's Office 
of Roober Reserve, and conti+ 
1butes information needed in the 
evaluation of particle size of 
~synthetic rubber while Still sus-
pend~d in the ''latex" form. 
The project was part of an 
intensive government research 
program directed toward produc-
tion of better synthet ic rubber, 
•and keeping this country in.de-
pendent of natural sources of 
rubber in case of any emergency. 
This program, and the rubber 
industry's own research program, 
have already assured the United 
States of a better synthet ic pr5-
duct than the "GRS" which sub-
"Stituted for natural rubber in 
tires during the late war. 
Each living group nominated 
one candidate for the contest 
and has been backing' his candi-
date by voting for him the past 
week in the Ad building. Ballot-
ing on the basis of a penny a 
vote and voting as many times a3 
desired, many students have pro-
ved strong supporters for their 
candidate. 
The object of the contest is 
to raise enough money for three 
signs to be placed · on the three 
main highways entering Ellens-
burg. This is to 'notify travelers 
that this is the home of Central 
Washingiton college. 
Doug Poage, SGA vice-presi-
dent announced today, that over 
ten entries are expected in this 
choral program. Each entry, 
made up of every living group, 
including both off campus men 
and women will enter a choir 
of not under 15 voices or over 
40. Some choral selection relative 
to Christmas such as a carol will 
be the type of music preseillted. 
Each group will present one se-
lection. 
A trophy is to be awarded the 
living group presenting the most 
outstanding choral piece. Should 
one pariticular group' win the 
trophy three years in a row, the 
trophy will be awarded perman-
enrt:ly to that group. 
Smyser A ward Again 
Offered To Competing 
Juniors And Seniors 
Candidates for the t itle of 
''Handsome Harry-the ugliest 
man at Central", as nominated 
:by the living group,s are Off-Cam-
pus Men, Perry Stanfield; Off-
Campus Women, Chuck Satter-
lee; Munson, Vernon Anderson; 
Sue Lombard, Don Smi!th; Kamo-
la, Angelo Manzo; Montgomery, 
Bill Jarrett; Alford, Stan Rose-
boro; Carmody, Tom Bostik; 
K ennedy, Jack Isbell; and El-
wod, George Holman. Voting is 
scheduled to begin this morning 
and continue until late tomorrow 
afrternoon. 
~: Michaelson · 
To Attend 
A Cecil B. DeMille production, 
"King of King.s," has been se-
lected for the evening's feature 
film. This is a pioture telling the 
story of Christ. 
Candy canes have bee n pur -
chased by the SGA for distri-
bution to all attending immed-
iately following the film. 
Also a victory bell will be pre-
sented to the Student Govern-
m ent Association by the Inter-
collegiate Knights immediately 
following the choral competition. 
There is no admission charge 
for this program, but SGA cards 
are to be checked and punched, 
Poage said. All s<tude nts ~lanning 
to attend this program are ad-
vised to bring their SGA cards,. 
as any person without them will 
positively not ,be' admttted. This 
is par.t icularli necessary, Poage 
added, 'silice seating is limited 
\ 
The Seldon F. Smyser award 
will again be granted to a junior 
or senior student during the 
1949-50 college year. This award 
is made possible by Wroe Alder-
son, prominent Washington, D. 
C. economist and 1923 Central 
graduate. 
Mr. Alder,son m ade a gift to 
the college in recognition of Pro-
fessor Smyser 's influence upon 
his thinking while Alderson was 
a studerut at Central. The award 
will be for $50 each year to be 
granted.to the student presenting 
t he best paper on social com-
munication. Mr. Aldersoon has 
described the awaTd as follows ; 
"To be given each year to 11:1'.e 
junior · or senior submitting a 
,best contribution to ithis sub-
ject , special emphasis to be pla-
paper . which is judged to be tile 
ced .upon the way in which rthe 
solution of the problem of social 
communication leads to better 
Spirited Crowd.,, Thrills 
To Revived Melodrama 
by JEANNIE ZOTZ 
" Pure As The Driven Snow'' -
closed its successful three day 
stand Saturday amidst vigorous 
and genuine applause. Although 
the auditorium was at no time 
overly-packed, the audience fell 
into the spirit of this oldtime 
melodrama and a gay time was 
had by all. . . ' 
One of the most im,porlant 
factors in reviving a play of 
this type is the audience attitude 
-and the attitude displayed dur-
ing this pl<ay's running was per-
fect. Hissing the vil.1ian a nd 
cheering the hero on every cue. 
line, the crowd participated r e-
ligious1y 1t!hroughout the play. 
Story of Pretty Heroine-
''Pure As The Driven Snow'' 
or "A Working Girl's Secret" is 
a combinatiion of a ll the sure-
fire s:ituations foun d in melo-
dramas. It is the s tory of a chaste 
and chased yuung heroine, a 
working girl wi!bh ' a secret, who 
flees from the advances of Mort-
dm er Frothingham. (Don't t ry 
to pronounce it; it 's just for 
looks) Mort follows our pure 
her oine to Ulland Inn, where she 
has . found a pos.ition as maid 
and, inciden1ta1Jy , our/ brave 
young hero, Leiander. Pur ity and 
Leander are m aking beautiful 
music together whe n Mort en-
ters, inSltit utJing discord. 
In the second act t!hings r eally 
begin :to get complicated , and it's 
all Mort's fault. Mort is a pre-
varicator! Purity has been car-
ing for an infant he'd kidnapped 
and left in · the barn-thinking 
they'd tak.e it for one of the 
a nimals, no doubt- and Mort 
begins to make , nasrty insinuat-
ions. Also, , he has r·eHeved Mr. 
Loga n, the owner of Ulland Inn, 
of some of his excess dough. The 
plot sickens-excu~ me, thick 
ens. 
Hero Enters, Villian Exits--
Mort. in a moment @f mad-
ness, decides to demonstrate his 
muscle by carrying Purity all 
the way to their cozy cave; but 
Leander is V<ery disagreeable a -
bout it.he whole affair, and so 
our villian exits. Leander had 
reason to be angry, though; Mort 
'had tried to blow up his pickle 
factory- with hjm still in it. 
Incredible as it may seem, 
(continued on page two> 
Onlg 6 More· 
DQys' Till Finals 
understanding and more ·effect-
ive teamwork. 
' 'Otherwise the form of the 
paper is completely optional. It 
can be an essay on the problem 
of commul1licaticin between nat-
ions or races, between labor and 
management, or between teacher 
and pupil. It can be an autobi-
graphical note on some problem 
of communfoation the gtudent 
has met and solved in his own 
career. It can be a short story 
dealing with some aspect of the 
problem of commlln!ication bet-
ween man and woman. It can be 
a poem presenting some symbolic 
or emotional experience which 
enqibled the indivddual to be more 
at peace with himself. It can be · 
a "Statistical or historical stud , an 
analysis of a linguistic or seman-
tic problem. 
It nmsit itself, however. be a 
communication i n the English 
language." 
The following {;(inditions gov-, 
ern the award: 
.1. Junior and senior students 
only to be eligible. 
2. The amount of the award 
to be $50 each. 
3. To be :announced at Com-
mencement in June of each year. 
4. Thart; May 1st be the announ-
ced deadiine. In special circum-
( continued on page six ) 
H. E. c.onfah 
Miss Helen Michaelsen, assoc-
iate professor of · Home Econom-
ics, will attend the :coordinating 
council of Home Economics 
which ineet s \ n Atlantic City, 
New Jersey, December 10 and 
11. 
The purpose of the council is 
to provide official means of uni-
fying the work of the three or-
ganizations in their t eacher edu-
cation progral'n s. Another pur-
pose is to promote studies t hat 
are importarut in the develop-
ment of home economics in both 
elementary and secondary school 
pro graJrui. 
The coordinating council con· 
sists of six representatives, two 
each from the Arrierican Home 
Economiq; Association, American 
Vocational Association and N at-
ional ·Education , :Association. 
Mi.ss Michaelsen is Gh ai:rman 
of elementary a nd secondary de-
partment for the American Home 
Economics Association. 
While in AUantic City Miss 
Michaelson will attend some of 
the meetngs of the national con-
vention of the ' American Vocat-
ional AssociatioT\. 
Final Test Schedule . .. 
All classes, including practice teaching, will rterminate Tuesday 
evening, December 13, 1949. 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14-
8:00 - 10:00 ............. __ .'............................................ All English I classes 
10:00 - 11:00 ............................................................ All 3rd period cl~ 
1:00 - 3:00 ... ,. ................................................... Daily 4th period classes 
1:00 - 2:00 .. : ................................................. MWF 4th period classes 
2:00 - 3:00 ................... ~ .................................... TTh 4th period classes 
3 :00 - 5 :00 ................ _ ............... : ................... Daily 5th period classes 
3:00 - 4:00 .................................................... MWF 5th period classes 
4:00 - 5:00 .. , ..................................................... 'ITh.' 5th period classes 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15-
8:00 - 10:00 ..................................................... ' .. cDaily 6th period c,:lasses 
8:00 - 9:do.: .................................................. MWF 6th period classes 
9 :00 --:- 10 :00 ............. : ....................... i ... , .... ,: .... '. '.~ · -T:'n.1 '.;6th peri.od c~asses 
10:00 - 12:00 ..................................... _. .,.,,,.,"···.--,-·---1?1;UlY Tth per10d c asses 
10:00 - 11:00 .......................................... c.c: ...... MWlf J'th per iod classes 
11:00 - · J2·:00 ........................................ c • • ••• ~- ----'---TTh 7rth period classes 
1:00 - 3:00 ......................... : .. ~ ... :.: ..... , ..... :: .. : ..... Daily 1st period classes 
2:00 - 3 :00 ... ~: ....................... ,., ............ , ............ TTh 1st period classes 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16-
8:00 - 10:00 ...... '. ......................... .................... Daily 2nd period classes 
8:00 __:: 9:00 ........................ ~'-·---- -------- -· ·'· ····· -MWF 2nd period classes 
9:00 - 10:00 .......................................... : ............. TTh 2nd period classes 
10 :~O - 12 :00 ........................................ : · ··~-· -···· ··[)aily 8th period classes 
10:00 - 11:00 ........................................... , ........ MWF 8th period classes 
· 11:00 - 12:00 .......................................................... 'ITh 8th period classes 
All final examinations are to be given at the schedJtled time. 
' 
Page Two Tltursday, December 8, 1949 
The Campus Crier 
Pep Club Appears 
Stagnant; Spir,it Needed 
It has been brought ·to the Crier's attention again, that their is 
a feeling among some of the student's that the Pep Club is a 
stagnant organization on thi~ campus; that it is not fulfilling its 
purpose tO foster spirit among ·the student body at all athletic 
functions. 
At the basketball game with North Idaho State College last week, 
a s·eotion was reserved for the club that consisted of some of the 
best seats in the gymnasium. Only about ten girls were sitting in 
that section, and they had to be asked to do so. Some of ithem 
weren't even wearing their sweaters. 
If any organization is to remain recognized on this campt1s. it 
;must be active in campus functions; it must do its utmost to caIT'y 
out the purpose of the group. 
The question of what is to be done about such inaotive clubs . on 
this campus is as yet uuanswered, but steps are being made by 
certain individuals and groups Ito correct this situation. 
Spirit, according to the SGA sponsored Rally Committee, is needed 
innnensly to help our athletic teams become victorious. The Pep 
Club .should do all that is possible ito further this spirit. 
One thing the student body itself can do is to stay after the 
games and sing the Alma Mater; the band will play (See Music 
Notes elsewhere on this page) . 
Absent-Minded Profs 
Forge.t About Clocks· .•. 
The subject of classes held over the hour is a problem continually 
discussed by the students but seldom brought to rthe attention of 
the offending professors. 
Before ·1abelling the offenders we feel that it is necessary to 
commend those profs who ar e aittentive of the time and dismiss 
their classes promptly. But for those consistently unaware of the 
time allotted them we have distinot categories . . . the WELL-
MEANING ENTHUSIAST, the PROVERBIAL ABSENT-MINDED 
PROFFESSOR and the TALKATIVE EGOTIST. 
Least · offensive of the three in the eyes of the students is the 
WELL-MEANING-ENTHUSIAST who consciously retains his . stu-
dents with a sincere intention of g iving :them their due. There are 
many times when a minute or two more would suffice to wind up 
a lecture or to clear up points of discus·sion. If it is an occasional 
event, rthe students do not object; when they woefully await it daily it 
becomes another matter. Regardless of how well-meaning a prof 
may be, he asks for and receives time not due him. 
The TALKATIVE EGOTIST is not only unduly proud of his 
vast store of knowledge but usually has a lush crush on the sound 
of his own voice. In most cases involving members of this clas-
sificaltion the s tudents a re eagerly a.waiting the official end of 
class ten to twenty minutes before it is due. Our egotist can roar 
and roar after the ten-of mark and a mere few if a ny will 
listen to him. ' 
Our ABSENT-MINDED PROFESSOR is a viot:im of circumstan-
~- Chances are students are not so hard on his name but are 
some-what resentful anyway. More often ·he is of a pleasant nature 
and takes a hint the third time a notebook is slannned to the floor. 
Sometimes such a prof will request that someone remind him of the 
time several minutes berore class is to end, but he does not do 
that as often as he should. 
These teachers who abuse their time allotment take advanrt:age of 
both the student and their colleagues. How many of these same 
offenders display a sharply raised eyebrow when a student creeps 
in late? They are highly r esentful of tardiness and at the same 
time are often the cause of it. "THE CARDINAL" University of 
Louisville. · ' 
More Play 
(Continued from page 1) 
everyithing turns out fJne. Purity 
receives half af her long lost 
sister's sterling ; Leander sells 
his invention, the pickle com-
pass, which can also be used on 
grapefruit; and Mort is left with 
-· his wife, the beautiful cloak mo-
. del, picking the gold out of his 
· ll€eth. 
Cast Deserves Praise-· 
The cast for this play certainly 
deserve the highest praise. The 
melodrama, . being one of the 
most diffk ult type of p lays to 
put over, consists mostly of char-
acter rolies. It is very seldom 
that a straight role is included. 
Most af the ca.st were well 
suited to their par'us, Don Tay-
lor, telling corney jokes and, in 
his spare time, running the Inn 
-in debt; Caroline Scott, doing 
an excellent job of portraying 
the- bustli'ng busy-body who runs . 
Don, · Bob S lingland clowning 
. na>turo.Jly as the punster E . Z. 
. Ricken s; and Larry N elson and 
his ferocious moustache, person-
ifing a perfect viLkian (La rry has 
an excellent s tage voice) all did 
beautiful character work. 
My Oscar, for the best sup-
porting role, however, goes to 
Viola Hagstrom for her ingen-
ious inte.!1petatiion of proud and 
snobbish Faith H ewlitt. Viola's 
diction, reaction, and pantomime 
were perfect. 
Farber Shows Expressiveness-
.Kay Fanber well deserves the 
epithet of leading lady; she Uved 
'her part, neve r losing 'the gal-
lant spirit of Purity. Kay, the 
owner of one of the must ex-
pr essive faces ever seen on a 
coHege stage left a marked im-
pression on the audience through 
the constant fluttering of her 
fantastically long eyelashes. Our 
leading man, Millard Orr, will al-
so be remembered for his slow 
spoken manner and hls perpetual 
stance. 
Special mention Slhould go to 
the make-up department who did 
an excellent job-their best ex-
ample being Dale Newby. His 
dead-pan method of singing won 
him many commendaible com-
ments from the audience. 
Dreher Proves V ersatile-
Marilyn Drelher, as usual, was 
•a very busy la dy. She not only 
did an excellent job of imper-
,sonating the snobbish and hard-
·hear:ted Imogene Pickens, but 
• 
I 
EDITOR'S MAIL 
(Editor's Note : I received this 
letter a few days ago and am 
printing it in hopes it r eaches 
the proper person.) 
Dear Mr. Poage, 
On eve of last, I had the med-
ium rare opportunity of lending 
my audience to Mr. Leonard Oeb-
ser' s oral interpretation of your 
expository communique concern-
ing .the propose<; choral rendit-
ion of Christmas music preced-
ing said acknowledged national 
holiday by the various living 
groups here at Central. 
I desire to express my com-
plete accord with your timely 
note which serves once again to 
demonstrate your very quintes-
sence of an ideal student body 
vice-president. 
Euphuistically yours, 
Johnathan David Notaras 
(Written to be interpreted hum-
orously, without malice afore· 
thought.) 
IA Student 
Makes Huge 
Telescope 
Bill Shawver, graduate stu-
dent studying industrial arts this 
term, has recen~ly completed 
construction of a telescope in 
the industraial arts building. 
The project took twelve weeks. 
The tube of the telescope is five 
feet long and seven inches in 
diameter. The mirror is pyrex, 
and it was ground in twe~ve 
hours. A steel mount attaches 
to the tube, and both the tube 
and the mount are set on a three-
legged stand, or tr.ipod . 
Objects three blocks away, 
when they are seen through the 
mirror, seem to be near at hand. 
On the evening of November 30 
Shawver saw the moon through 
the instrument. 
They'll Do It Every Time 
Transfer studen ts happened to 
m eet in the lobby of a down-
town hotel. They began speak-
ing naturally of women. 
The first student said that he 
did not date much because he 
was secretly pinned to a girl who 
was/ attending another school. 
The second transfer said that he, 
too;'· wa5 ,secretly pinrted to a 
.girl attending another school. 
They began to sympathize with 
each other. Companing notes fur-
·ther, a smile came over their 
faces when they learned that 
their girls both had ' the same 
first name. 
But this smile turned upside 
down when they discovered that 
both girls had the same middle 
and last name, too! 
she clowned her way through• a 
slap-s tick burJesque witlh Bob 
Slingland, who was absurdly fun-
ny, and warbled a tune entitled 
'Tm Only A Bird In A Gilded 
Cage". Marilyn'.s acting is ex-
cellent, but her greatest asset 
is her unusually graceful and ex-
pressive hands. She should make 
the most of them. 
The scenery was an acme of 
perfectfon. The colors were en-
chanting Cosuming was also sup-
erior, the best example being 
Frances Oechsner, who was lusty 
but likeable as Nellie, 1:he beau-
tiful cloak model. 
A great deal of credit should 
a lso go to the other supporting 
actors : Shirley Wooley as the 
pretty bu t spoiled daughter of 
Faith Hewhltt, MaTilyn. Killgor.e 
as Purity's mysterious sisteT and 
Marie Gregerich as the frighten-
ed maid. 
Wilson, Murphy 
Announce Engagement 
Mr. and Mrs. P. J . Murphy of 
Centralia have announced the 
engagement · of 1their daughter 
Lois J ean to Laye Wilson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Wilson of 
Chehalis. 
A party wa.s given by her 
roommates, Donna Hoffman and 
Pat Sergeant, Monday evening, 
November 28. 
The traditional box of choco-
lates was passed. No date has 
li:Jeen set for the wedding. 
Christmas Bazaar Set 
For Today, 1-9 p. m. 
Kappa Pi, CWC Art honorary, 
is presenting the fiI'st annual 
Christmas Bazaar in rt.he main 
hallway of the Ad Building on 
December 8 from 1 to 9 p. m . 
The articles to be sold consist 
of the work of all students in 
the fine arts, industrial arts and 
home economics departments 
who w ish to "have their articles 
sold. 
The public as well as all of 
the students have been invited to 
attend the function. 
Xmas Vesper Service 
By SCA Is Tonight 
A Orri~as· Vesper Service 
wm be held in the CES Auditor-
ium Thursday, Dec~mber 8 from 
7 to 8 p. m. The Reverand J ack 
McCarty, of the Presbyterian 
Chu rch, will be the speaker. 
This service is sponsored by 
the SCA and is the only relig-
.ious Christmas service to be 
offered at the College this year. 
All student·s are welcom e to at-
tend. 
Splash Party At Y 
Set For Saturday 
The SCA is s·ponsoring a 
Splash Party ait the "Y" this 
S aturday, December 10 from 
7 :30 to 11. There will be swim-
ming, square dancing and games. 
-Refreshments will also be ser-
ved. 
Admission price will be 25c per 
person. Tickets can be purchased 
from any · SCA member or at 
the door. All Central students are 
cordi·ally inviited to attend, ac-
cording to Betty Chaussee and 
Chuck Palmer, co-chairmen of 
the event. 
Proceeds from this party will 
be used to buy Christmas records 
il:o be played in the. Ad tower on 
the week before the end of the 
quarter. 
"I don't think it helped Gilmore 
much, moving him away from the 
clock.'' 
Memorable Play Closes--
Thus the cUTbain closed on a 
memorable play- a successful 
p lay, not only from t'he stand· 
point of audience reaction, but 
from the standpoint of artistic ·· 
accomplishment of 1ihe director. 
Mx. Howell, whose ambition for 
quite a While has been to suc-
cessfully produce a melodrama, 
has succeedoo in revivil\g this 
d ifficult type of play to the ap-
proval of the public today. Con-
graitulations to Mr. Howell and 
his fine cast for "Pure As The 
.Drive n Snow". 
Biggest Show Here 
Displays Weird Wares, 
by MARGARET HEDSTROM 
It's the biggest show in the 
world, folks, and it doesn't cost 
a cent, so step right into the 
ewe library and see all, hear 
all and leave ('.Ompletely blotto. 
To the left is a member of 
our student body, no doubt. His 
eager face and eyes· that gaze 
pel'petually at the door is a sight 
to behold. The book before him 
r emains unopened and his label 
should ·read- Free X-Rays Here. 
Farther down the aisle two 
lovebirds are coyly billing and 
cooing with intense interest. They 
make no pretense of studying 
-they have their ponies to pull 
:them through. 
To your r ight, ladies and gen-
lemen, is the most popular boy 
at Central. His little black book 
is bulging from his hip pocket 
•and the good looking gals sur-
rounding him are all offering to 
take him to coffee. The big ques-
tion is-which one should he ac-
cept first. Get in line, girls". 
As we enter the squeaky por-
tal to the inner sanctum, better 
lrnown as the Reference Room, 
you view a table heaped with 
~ncyclope'dias, reference books 
and dictionarie~ .. It's none other 
than a seventh year student still 
pulling for a 2.0 in order to be-
gin practice teachfrig. We're pull-
ing for you, boy! 
Now, ladies and gentlemen, 
all eyes to the rriain door. En-
1£nnkiug 
fiark • • • 
As the files of the Campus 
Crier, newspaper of the Wash-
ington State Normal School in 
Ellensbmg, for the year 1929 
flip by the editor's weary, blood-
shot eyes, he sees . . . 
Whiske'I's sprouting on the 
cheeks of the masculine sex in 
preparation for the Pres·s Club's 
annual barn dance Wint er quar-
ter. Prizes are to be awarded for 
the heaviest, the scragliest and 
1the reddest growth, and the 
youngest contestant with a full 
beard. 
* * * 
The Crimson "o/' Club mem-
bers dancing in the old gym at 
their quarterly pr ivate formal 
1 dance. About 25 couples enjoy-
ed .the music of the high school 
dance band. 
* * * 
Students and faculty preparing 
to begin classes in the new Class-
room building during Winter 
quarter. The new building is "the 
first unit of a new administraltion 
building. The old Ad bulding 
has seen its best days .. . " 
* * * 
Coach Leo Nicho1son's hoop-
8ers startii\g anoth~r ~ason off 
with a bang- WSNS, 65-S elah 
At hletic club, 12; WSNS, 36, 34 
- Whitman, 21, 25. 
* * * 
The local gr id sters winning the 
Tri-Normal ronference champ-
ionship on Waldo field by de-
feating t'he Bellingham Normal 
Vikings, 6-0, with a spectacular 
four-man pass in the last -thTee 
minutes of play. 
:p: * * 
Women trotting their fellows 
. to the annual Snowball, the first 
formal of the year and spon-
sored by the K amala and Sue 
Lombard hall associations. Cou-
ples are planning to dance to 
th·e musk of ·the Canadian orch-
estra amid a winter scene typica l 
of Ellensburg. 
tering now is a large shape loom-
ing in from the dark mist of 
outside. He is none other than 
a popular Social Science prof 
taking his nightly check on his 
daily delinquents. Good luck, sir! 
The stairs to your right lead 
to the Forbidden Room. Never 
insured and a female, you may 
ascend these stairs unless fully 
never come out alive. These stairs 
lead to the Forbidden Room of 
all the girls who are in need of 
Female Faggers-tlre haven for 
a weed. 
Your tour is almost at an· end, 
ladies and gents. Our last stop-
is at the end table and who 
should we see with her back to 
the door, but a bent and graying 
head belonging to one of the 
mainstays of Central. Her eyes 
are fixed on the book before her, 
her mind busily grasping the· 
varoed facts and figures, her 
goal - a 4.0. Will she get it -
you're darn tootin' she will. 
At last your tour of the big-
gest show in the world is at an 
end. As you file through the open 
doors and joyfully ·shove your 
way through the good looking 
men in the shadows of, the pillars, 
you can catch the.: flicker of a 
cigarette casually tossed into the 
n ight and if you have any spare 
moments, ladies and gents, come 
to our stand outside the Libe 
and once again you can view the 
Biggest Show on Earth! 
AIR BASES TO CANADA 
The U . S. Air Force has turn-
ed over to Canada two wartime 
ibuilt airfields in northern Que-
bec-at Mingan and Fort Chimo. 
A few U.S.A.F. communications 
and weather men will remain af 
the bases temporarily to carry 
on their work until the Canadian 
Department of Transport can 
take over opel'ations. 
Who Says 
It's Restful? 
by SHEILA WALDRON 
Life can be ~autiful, or don't 
live in a dormiltory or you wlll 
probably spend more than four 
years in an institution. 
' It can be so peaceful in the 
psychopathic ward as we Joving-
Jy caH dear old Kamola, that is 
during vacation when everyone 
· has gone home. 
Why just the other night-oh, 
excuse me a moment, please!! 
"For goodness sakes, J ane, please 
stop that infernal yelling, will 
you ?" W ell, as I was saying 
it was so nice and quiet-oh, for 
heavens sake!! "Jane, I thought I 
told- yes, I know. Donna, stop 
t!.ickling Jane before you wake 
up the housemother. Donna, Don-
na, DONNA." Oh, we11, I give 
up. As I was about to tell you-
oh, excuse me again. "Say, where 
a re my ear plugs, Julie? I had 
them the other nig:ht when you 
kids were playing pinochle and 
I was trying to read True Ro-
mances. 
Oh, yes, I r emember, they're 
in the bowl with the turtle. I 
can't see why you kids had to 
use them as bombs when you 
were p1ayoing dive bomber with 
that Coke bottle." 
Now, I wiH try to finish my 
sto-oop's ''Oh, Joan, Joan, if 
you're going down to Je rrol's will 
you bring m e--. No, on second 
thought, I'll go with you. Just 
wait 'til I roll my P J's up so 
they won' t show under my coat." 
Oh, yes, and so it goes--life in 
a dorm is S-o-o peaceful-oh , 
YA!!! 
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As Last Issue Makes Appearance 
As this most weary part of the quarter r olls around, and the 
finals of fall quarter rear their ugly heads, the editor takes a few 
minutes out from his overflowing ·schedule to emit his "Swan Song". 
In other words, good-by; I won't be editor of this sheet n e>..1: quarter! 
It has indeed been a pleasure working in the role of s lave-m aster 
at the helm of the paper this quarter, but they tell m e that a n 
overdose or continued heavy usage of aspirin sometimes results in 
the loss of life. Therefore. I am eager to mutiny and leave the 
reigns to someone else. 
I hope that my work has succeeded in putting out a paper that 
you enjoy reading, and -th~t ' I have made some beneficial improve-
ments on the Crier. 
As I flee from the advances of finals, I want to wish next quarter's 
editor, Margaret Hedstrom, and her staff all the luck that .is pof;Si-
ble, because, believe me, tl)at is sometimes all that puts the paper 
out. 
So, now that_ the regular geese and ducks have gone South for 
the winter, I give you, the readers, my "Swan Song" along with 
the last issue of the Crier with my name art: the top af the Masthead, 
I say farewell. And, after you see this issue I ' ll probably be on my 
way South, .too. 
Gad, this is long isn't it 7 Well, I've just one more thing to say, then 
I'll leave. Merr'y Christmas and a Happy ( ? ) New Year, Sweecyites; 
come back all r eady to go ahead with school · ag ain 
John G. Eyres 
Edito:i-in-chief 
• "Swiss Chalet," a dance span-
.sored by the Junior Class in the 
old gym last Saturday evening, 
was a huge success, according 
to class president, Tom Millar. 
A large crowd attended, es-
pecially following the All-College 
p lay. Dick Norman served as 
Master of Ceremonies dulling the 
intermission. The Girls' Sextette 
and Joan Bowen, soloist, furn-
ishoo · the entertainment ·for the 
dancers. Refreshments wer.e. pre-
1pared and served · a t the d·ance 
by the Home Economics Club. 
Chairmen for the various com-
mittees for the dance were Shi:i- I 
ley Gross, Carol Hockweber, 
Macy Lou Dunn, Ramona Sunich, 
Margaret Roseth and Elinor 
Hyatt. 
STATE BONUSES 
Eighteen states have approve-
ed bonU'ses to veterans of World 
War II totaling $2,500,000,000 
for 7,814,515 men and women 
who served with the a:rmed for-
ces . So far the states have paid 
out almost $1,500,000,000 to some 
5,000,000 ex-GI's. 
by TED COOLEY 
This is·sue ·being the only between holiday issue, 
a lot of events are behind us and a lot before us. 
This music department is really a "busy one. 
First of a ll, we •Want t o remind you of the organ 
recital next S unday which is the third and last "' 
in a series of three which h ave been presented b'y 
Lawrence Moe, music professor, on the ·successive 
Sundays of November 26, December 4 and 11. We 
urge you to attend this concert, which will be held 
m the . college auditorium ' at 4, because it is organ 
music at its finest. 
- 0--
Coming to us Monday, December 12, is the new 
type of musical program, the N orthwest Composers 
Concert. This concert will feature ithe compositions 
. of a number of 'Northwest composers including 
Robert Frisque, who is. a student here at Central 
and Russell Ross, ne-.vly appointed professor of 
music here. 
The performing arti~ts at the concert will be 
Gilbert Spector, Stephen Hobson, H erbert Bird, 
Juanita Davies, taw'rence Moe, all CWC music 
faculty m ember s, and the college ·string quartet 
which is composed of Spector, Bird, and Gloria 
Mashburn and George Beck. 
- 0 -
The weekly Sunday radio broadcaS!ts of the 
music department will consist of records from 
now until next quarter. Ben Owre informs us that 
he has some great works p lanned for the programs 
so tune in KXLE at 2 each S unday afil:ernoon. 
\ 
{l, 
I 
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· R~or~ M,ember 
Of State Camp 
Committee 
· Miss ,Delores , Garrison, CWC 
;physical edu~ation ,instructor, 
l\as been. appomted recently as 
a member of the State Advisory 
Committee on Organized Camp-
ing. '· · 
." mhis ~ committee has been or-
ganiZed'. as a permanent body- io 
adV:ise th'e State Parks and ·Ree-
reation Commission· in the devel-
opment'.' of areas for organized 
camping within the ·State, to 
make· r.ecommendations concern-
ing', .. th€1· admini.str.ation of such 
area<i . and to suggest ways in 
which. the Recreation Commission 
can 1aid' camping in the State. 
·Miss r Garrison . participated in 
a Workshop· ·recently which was 
lcomiucte~ iby the Washington 
State Camping Association. T.he 
iworkshop was a leadership train-
ing con!ference and was held in 
the Tacoma Community Center 
in South T acoma. 
·M~sI{ers, Jesters Initiate 
Si~ New Members 
Maskers and Jesters held their 
quarterly initiation of new mem~ 
tbers on November 17 at 8 p. m . 
in the East Room of Kamola 
~al.~. l. ,,~ , 
~ix new full members initiated 
w,ere J\fanlyn r Dreher, ·Stan Kib~ 
bey, · J ·{ln,et.. Nels<;m, .GenE! Par; 
sons, Kenny Pratt and Ramon 
Ross. Two understudies Jean 
Clement'• and· John> Lund were . 
admitted t~ . the ,clu.~,. . 
After the formal ceremony', 
those attending tile ini,tiation 
were served refreshments. 
Pinochle enthusiasts pictured above in a re-
cent card party at Montgomery hall are left to right around table, 
Mr. Ray Fisher, Mr. DOn Clise and Mr. Abe Offer. In the background 
are Ted Cboley and Mrs. Happy Embree, housemother. The occas-
sion was the annual meeting-of the hall card players and <those from 
businesses here in Eellensburg. 
- . Mon·tgomety Pinochle Sharks 
EhgatJe Bri.siiie~men In Tilt 
• .,,,1 , : , , . . ~y TED COOLEY 
,,. Following. a precedent which was initiated last year, Montgomery 
liall lield a pinochle party.at the dorm Thursday, November 17 which 
pitted .members of~ the .. dorin against a group of lociµ businessmen. 
This unigue social event all began last year: by a visit from Mr. 
and Mvs. A, B. Offer and their daughter, Carol,. to Mrs. Wade, then 
Montgomery's l'ietiseniother. Snuff\y Jenkins, then president of the 
hall, and Mr. Offer began talking pinochle and learned that each 
was a rabid fan of the card 
., game . 
I 
Season's I 
Their conversation brewed a 
challenge and the party was ar-
ranged. Mr. Offer contacted a 
number of business associart:es 
while Snuffy summoned a few 
of the "card sharl<'s" from the 
l 
' 
Greetings· 
DlCKSON JE·WELERS 
" THE LITTLE STORE WITH THE MERCHANDISE"' 
; ' . :;._ 
PIX THEATER BUILDING 
£nxnrJJ 
Sweater 
rine virgin wool is enriched with r~re fur fibres to 
~ve you a sweater of incredible luxuey ~ A triumph 
of the spinner's art - superb texture; delightful to 
dte touch. ' s~ soft,' you wo~'t belie~e ~~~ &ng~n. 
· . I "t r • 
tn mellow colors of exceptionally handsome caet. 
$12.50 
I 
others for $5.95 to $18.50 
I 
hall and a very enjoyable even-
ing was spent by the two E;TOUPS 
in the hall lounge. 
This year a number of the re-
sidents of Montgomery again ex-
pressed a desire to renew the 
rivalry so through Ted Cooley, 
Social Commissioner, another 
par.ty was arranged with . Mr. 
Offer, who is a local insurance ' 
agent. . 
· Ellensburg businessmen who 
·participated in this ,'year's ev~nt 
l\V~re Mr. H. .J. Whitney, Mr. 
Ray Fisher, Mr. Emery Smith, 
Mr. Orval Corwin, Mr. Gib Kay-
ner, Mr. , Wilbur Mundy, Mr. 
Wayne Jeans,_ Mr. E,ldon Ed-
wards, Mr. Byron Toombs, Mr. 
Joe Van Woert, and Mr. Offe • 
.. Re§.idents of the hall who took 
.part included Bob Thunder, Don 
Clise, Ben Daniels, Chuck Lar-
son Leigh Nold, Win Pickering, 
I:.yle Schultz, , Chet .Spurgeon, Bill 
Jarrett, John Sherwood, Doug 
Tingvall, Dean Thompson, Bill 
Bartlow, Bob Notman, Larry 
Yourglich, Wayne Walker and 
Al Slayton. 
A:bout mid~atY through the 
evening, Marion Routh led the 
singing of, "Happy Birthday," 
honoring Mayor H . G. Whitney, 
who was celebratin g his birth-
day the same day. ' 
I 
~~~------------------
) 
''Comp}ementary 
Colors" 
lovely new shades ; ; ~ created 
especially to complement each 
costume and accessory colon 
T~t's Berkshire's new '.'Com-
plementary Colors"-brought 
- to_you,in longer-wearing, sheer 
Berkshire Nylons, famous 51's 
or textured, Nylace Kantr11ns. 
MUND Y'S 
FAMILY SHOE STORE 
"Shoes_, for the Entire Family'' 
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F : M~Kay. His compositions in-
include String Quartettes Num-
ber one, two and three, which 
have •been performed by the 
Pasal quartet and others. Composers' Concert 
Set For Monday Night. 
U of W Grad To Play-
Stanley Keen, whose . F 0ur 
Piano Pieces, Minuet and Study 
No. one ·and two, will be pre-
sented in the concert, was also 
born in Yakima and is a graduate 
·of the U: of W . He studied ,coni-
A new ,type of musical pro 
gram is soon to be presented by 
the college music deparment fo:-
the enjoyment 'Of the public. It 
is the Nortmvest Composers' 
Concert which will be held next 
"Monday night, December 12 at 
8:15 p . m. ;n the ewe auditor-
ium. 
Featured will be the compos-
itions of John Verall, Russell 
Ross, Paul Tufts, Stanley Keen, 
George Frederick McKay and 
Robert Frisque. 
John Verrall, who composed 
Four Piano Pieces. was born in 
Britt, Iowa in 1908, is a grad-
uate of the Royal college of 
Music in London and the ' Liszt 
Conservatory in Budapest. He 
studied composition with Aaron 
Copland and Roy Harris. He 
was professor of composition at 
Hamlne University and Mount 
Holyoke College. Verrall was 
appointed Professor o'f Compos-
ition .to his credit, including the 
First and Second Symphony 
which was . performed by the 
Minneapolis, Symphony Orchest-
ra; the New York Philharmonic 
and the Rochester Symphony. 
Ross to Perform-
Russell Ross, whose · composi-
tion of String Quartet, Op. 1, 
will be heard in .the concert, Was 
born .in Corwith, Iowa. He stud-
ied composition with David Van 
Vacter,. Carl Bricken, Albert 
Noelte and Harold Morris.' He 
was Professor of Mu~ic at Mans-
field S;tate .Teachers' College in 
Pennsylvania. In 1949 he wa;; 
appointed Professor of Music at 
CWCE. His composttions include 
•works for both instrumental and 
choral g roups, which have been 
performed at Northwestern U., 
Columbia U. and Mansfield State ' 
Teachers College. Th,e String 
Quartette was first performed 
by the Juilliard Stritfg qua'ri:et 
,ip .,1945. ·, . • ,- · - ·~ 
· . Three compositions/ of Paul 
, Tufts, Four Songs, Minuet and 
Scherzo, and Strng Quar'tette No. 
1, second and third movements; 
will· also be .presented on this 
program. Tufts was born in Yak-
ima, and is a graduate of' the 
U of ·w. He studied romposition 
with Stephen Balogh and George 
~-----··· 
·position .and piano with Stephen 
Baiogh an~· G. ':F: McK~Y- 0 R \s 
compositions include numeroµs 
works f<:>r piano and org3n. · ) 
George Frederick McKay, the 
Dean of Nor.thwest C'Omposers, 
'"'as the first composer a>vai:dt:d 
foe Masters Degree in c.:rmpos-
it:on from the Eastman .S('hoal 
(conltinued on page six> 
Yes 
t 
Sit! 
·Any way you lo,ok at it, 
1 : ,,. 1' 
our dry cleaning is 
better. 
MOD.EL 
'I .rr t (· • (( 
Laundry & Cleaners, Inc. 
Call 2-6216 or 2-6266 207 N. Pine 
., ________ ._ ___________ ··-------------·-·-·-----------------·---·----· ... __ .. 
GOW N BY JO COPELAND 
JEW ELS BY TRABERT AN D HOEFFER- MAUBOUSSIN 
CWutL ~ ~ kKcw ... A 
tame ls for Mildness 
Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test of 
hundreds of men arid women who smoked Camels-and only 
Camels - for 30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists, 
making weeldy examinations, r eported , 
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by BOB SLINGLA N D 
Wildcat hoop hopes took a decided µpswing last week ' when they 
dommated play for four quarters in swamping N ICE 61-45. "Nick's" 
followers h ad little trouble in dropping a supposedly sfrong Idaho 
squad that had tripped up .the Whitworth P irates just the week 
·before. The Loggers showed only two bright spots ; a fine hook-
·shot boy in McNair, and a very clever passer in the number 10 
jersey. This boy McNa:ir missed at least 20 shots, but usually had 
two or three of the "high" Cats (Long, Shandera, Jones, Satterlee, 
or•Olson) guarding him so closely he must have felt like the bottom 
fish in 'a can of sardines. 
* * * 
FLOTSAM AND JETSOM 
Seattle U's rampaging Chief.tan 's seemed destined for great things 
two weeks ago when they swept the always tough Alpine Dairy 
·under the boards allowing the Alps but a measly 16 counters . . . 
wha hoppe.n next week but the Chiefs got stuck in the neck by 
Western 48-43. Incidently, a young gentlemen named Spangler pour-
ed 20 poinrts through the hoop for the losers. When the Cats journey 
to Seattle December 22 to play the Chiefs you can bet Mr. Spangler 
is going to have two men glued on him the minute he leaves the 
dressing room . . . · 
This reporter wasn't terribly surprized a t the Lewis and Clark-
Central score Monday night as the Portland aggregation had taken 
it on the chin a few days before from oft beaten Seattle Pacifjc . . . 
Has Harshman come up with another .shall> outfit or has he? 'J'.he 
Lutes lit into St.- Martin's last Saturday 52-29!! Wha Hoppen To 
..... ,_ .,.,., . 
....,..,n . . . 
. ,,. .. 
ORCHIDS BY TH-=: BUNCH TO ••• 
Jack ·Hawkins. u,~ed •ott' the .offensive all-cxin!~tence ..squad for 
this year. Jack will be back again next year · to show th~.Jans . and 
OJ>posing h11-lfbacks the coaches weren't wrong in pickmg .'The-H awk "' 
on the Evergreen "wonder squad" . . . Jim Saitterlee, Jim Kontos, 
Bud Hake and Eric Bardsley a lso deserve a large bunch of the 
. exotic flowers for their mention on the coaches squads . . . another 
'bundle for encouragement to Gary Opsal as the outstanding frosh 
prospect. 
* * * 
Oh, oh, check that Eastern - WSC game . . . . 58-49 ! But the boys 
from Cheney way led a t h alftime 24-23. Big .Gene Conley, sophomore 
cen ter , led the WSC revival with 25 points while Dick Eicher of 
EWC h ad 21. 
* * * 
Boasting a three game wi n s treak by virtue of a clean sweep of 
their iDWo game Portland junket Monday and Tuesday, Coach Leo 
Nicholson's charges returned to Ellensbur g yesterday and began to 
prepare for Saturday's tussle with the Whitman Missionaries at 
Walla W alla. 
Monday night saw the Cart:s complete ly dominate play over the 
Lewis and ·Clark five in taking a lopsided 84-46 win over the once 
powerful Northwest Conference champions. H al J ones, led the scor-
ing parade with 15 points for the Cats. 
Tuesday night proved m ore of a. test a s the Cats tangled with the 
Portland U Pilots and barely edged the Oregonians 51-49 in a 
thriller. Veteran guard Freddie Peterson swished the twine for 
21 points for &ame honors. 
aocb by 
HDLEPHO-oF 
A PAIR 
AND UP 
ihe perfect 
gift 
r~· 
' r 
\ / 
All-Con( ere nee guard, Jack Hawkins, spark-
plug of the Cat line, received a coveted spot on the Evergreen All-
Confe:rence .squad chosen by league coaches. 
'Hawkins Given League 
All-Conference Honors 
Although the co-champion Eastern Washington Savages and Col-
lege of Puget Sound Loggers copped the largest portion of t his year's 
all-conference honors, veteran guard Jack Hawkins kept the Cats 
from being completely whitewashed in s e lections b\y placing on the 
first team choices of coaches throughout the league in the annual 
Evergreen selection gather ing 
last week. 
Rated one of the most consis-
ten t m en on t he Wildcat squad . 
H awkins d:rew the coaches nod 
for the defensive tea.TU, first l ine 
guard spot. This year the league 
went on record for choices by 
voting for a defensive as well as 
offensive fi:cst string and elimi-
nated second team choicesc. \ 
Hawkins showed great tackling 
ability and a rock 'em sock 'em 
·brand of blocking for the Cats 
all year. Very fast,. he oftimes 
tins ; HAWKINS, CWC; Loewt-
her, E WC ; Pond, CPS ; Brown, 
CPS-Halfbacks; Light, CPS; 
Michaelson, EW C; Kretz, Whit; 
T ucker , Whit. 
A.lford Cops 
Most Points 
In MIA Ball 
Alford hall, flagball co-champ-
ions, garnered the most points 
in f~ball toward the Nicholson 
• was the first man down under 
a Cat punt and nailed many a . 
would-be Red Grange before he 
took many steps. 
Only other C ats to garner Trophy with a total of· 250, a~­
si>ots -in the mythical "'dream · ·cording to MIA reports this week. 
team"' selecti~s .. were Jim Kon-" · "W'' Club ·and Alford I played 
tos andEric Reardsfoy, hooorable in the finals in what proved a · 
mention, offensive iteam; and rough tussle for both clubs throu-
·Bub Hake and Jim Satterlee, ghout the ,game with t he game 
honorable mention, defensive endin:g at a 24 to 24 score. 
team. Spectacular plays were pulled 
A complete list of offensive by both teams with "Legs" Funk 
and defensive selections are: of Alford pulling off the best 
Hoop Clinic 
Held Here 
Last Week 
Approxim ately 150 coaches, 
player s, referees, and interested 
spectators at t ended the City Re-
c reation Counc il's second annua l 
basketball clinic last week at 
the Morgan J unior High gym. A 
fine program delving into the 
.basic phases of basketball and 
the ever-changing rule book w as 
present ed to the people in a t-
tendance . 
Offensive tactics, defensive 
m aneu vers, and basic play.s were 
demonstrat ed by members of the 
CWCE and EHS squads under 
the direction of t heir. r espective 
coaches, Leo N icholson and Russ 
Wiseman, Perry Miltchell, CWCE 
Registrar and a p~ominetlt mem· 
ber of the National Advisory 
Rules Committee, 'explained new 
rules and int e rpretations and 
gave a very int eresting talk on 
the background of the National 
Rules Committee. 
A timely basketball motion pic-
ture "Basketball Today" put out 
by the Washington State Athletic 
Association also demonstrated 
common :rule infractions and 
clearly defined many often-dis-
puted rule interpretat ions. Coach 
Leo Nicholson's squad put on a 
five minute scrimmage at the · 
en<l of the1clinic which was high-
, lighted by Manager Pe te Whit-
son's display of _shooting ability. 
THUNDERBIRDS HOT 
The UBC Thunderbirds had 
t he spotlight last weekend when 
an invading U of W Husky five 
t r a iled by e ight .points at one 
stage of t he encounter. 
"Pee Wee" Hoopsters 
Require Coaches, Hurd 
T he 1949-50 edi tion of the com-
m unity recreation departments 
"P eeWee" basketball league is 
fast taking shape. A league· com-
posed of at least eight t eams is 
as·sured with more than eight 
t eams very probable. 
Coaches for these teams a re 
m:)eded very b adly. Paul ·Hurd, 
Community Recreation Director, 
would like to contact any college 
student interested in b asketball 
coaching. A fine oppor tunity ex-
ists for some very good exper-
ience. Anyone interested please 
contact Mr. Hurd at the YMCA. 
The league is one of the win-
t er functions of the reoreation 
department a nd was so organized · 
to give the younger boys of the 
community a chance to partici-
pate in a fine sport and at the 
. same t ime learn the fundament-
als of the game so that more en-
joyment can be gained from part-
icipation in the future. Any boy 
is eligible who is not above the 
6th grade in school. Gam_es will 
be played Satµrday morning at 
the Morgan gym. 
.FOR 
-DRY CLEANING-
' . 
Contact: 
.. 
Domenica Rossetti-Kamola 
Harley Jones-Munro 
HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS 
109 West 5th 
, ... ···-·-
-----.. -- --------· .. ----1 l I PENNEY'S 
Gift Suggestions 
For Xmas 
FOR MEN! 
WHITE DRESS SH I RTS·----·----·-·--·---------·--·-·----·---··-·---·--·······2.98 .. 
FANCY STRIPPED SHIRTS ........................................... - ... 2.98 
EYE-CATCHING TOWNCRAFT TIES .......... ·---···-··············-•98 
ALL WOOL MUFFLERS·-·-····--····-··-·········--····-·--··--·-- ·--········1.49 " 
FANCY HOSIE RY ........ ~·-·· -········-···- ········--·---····-·········· -··-····-······65 
FOR WOMEN! 
NYLON SL I PS ......... -·--·-·----·------···-·---------·---··------·-·--·--··-----·--··3.98 
Choose his favorite style 
from our great selection of 
smart colors and patterns. ,, 
He'D like Holeproof s super 
quarity. ankle-tit trim and 
longer wear • • • and so wi11 
you! Nylon, .WOOi, rayon, 
Offensive team; Adams, Whit; to get his hand on Funks pants. , 
FLANNEL PAJA MAS.c·-----·--.. ·--·---···"·c---~-·-.. ---.. ---·-·-·····-·--···2.98 
NYLON HOSIE RY--------------··----'.·--·--··------------·-·--·------------------··-1.35 
CH EN ILLE . ROB ES ... ·--·-······-···-·········-········--·--·········-········-·····5.90 
LOVELY HAND BAGS .................... ---·---··------·--·-·····-·-··-·--··-··.2.98 
plus tax 
OPEN TIL 8:30 p. m. SATURDAY 
Defense: Sheehan, EWC; Yon- one of the day. Funk, from his 
lick, WWC; Carbone, PLC, Ros- own 3 yard line ran an end-a-
back, EWC; Hermeson, CPS; round play which proved not 
Brown, CPS- Backers-up, Wood, only good for a touchdown but 
CPS; Tiland, WWC; Pein, E W C also for a good laugh. One of 
- Three Deep men, Kalapus CPS the "W" Club players made a 
Perrault EWC; Spaulding, CPS. stab at Funk but was only able l 
F abre, Whit; Basich, St. Mar- Result: one slightly torn pair of _....., ________________________ _ 
.. ( , " 
and tnixtureS. Short or regu-,.. - , 
- . ( 
lar Ieng~ 'ft Gals Get Pledge Ribbons 
In WRA Initiation Rites 
An. informal iceremony high· 
lighted Women's Recreation 
Association initiation festivities, 
held on November 21 in Kamol"s 
West Room. 
Pledge ribbons were presented 
by WRA spons<>r, Miss Puckett, 
to Mary Ann Haba, Vera May 
Scott, Joanne ·Carlson , Pat Fer-
guson, Flota Atryong, Shirl~y 
Groth, Jane Simcox, Ann Rosser, 
Mildred Wilbur, Shirley Pear-
sall, Barbara Watson, Marcia 
Laughbon, P a t Johnson, Duane 
Rowe, F rances Isber g, Ann Brig-
ham, Angela Greene and Bar-
bara Tub bs . 
Unsurpassed Goodness 
MODEL 
• 
•.· 
Here is our r ecipe for pies: Take .the 
finest ingredients that can be had . . . 
prepare them as mother used to ... en-
..... . . 
close them in a flaky, rich crust ... a:nd 
• bake them into tempting, unsurpassed 
goodneS&. That's why every pie we bake 
beeomes a masterpieee--0ne that you 
' 
will want to take home t onight. 
pant.; f.rom the waist down . 
Alford led 24 to 18 with but 5 
seconds to play when the never 
say die "W'' Club on its la'st play 
romped over with the tying score. 
The two ell.lbs, divided the 300 
possible win points. 
"W '' · ClUb ranked second on 
·total points with 225. Third place 
went to Carmody with 75, while , 
'Munson· and Kaags each ·took 50. 
NICHOLS SCORING 
,Jack Nichols, former U of W 
All-COast . basketballer, ranks 
e ighth in the NBA ·scoring race, 
league statistics - showed today. 
The former Husky, now playing 
with t he W ash ingiton N ationals, 
has averaged 17 counters a game 
in 15 contests for a 254 point 
total. 
A very 
. . . 
Merry Christmas 
and 
Happy New Year 
to all! 
./ 
For C'hr:is'tmas gifts for 
a ll a ges try JIM'S - if 
you are stumped give one 
of our gift certificates. 
' 
Dine·A·Mit~ J.,.. 
Lowr~nce, Ka11.. \ 
Meeting the gang to discuss a 
,, quiz- a date with the fllmpus 
queen-or just killing time be-
tween : classes - the Dine-A-
Mite Inn at the University of 
Kansas at Lawrence, Kansas is 
one of the favorite places for a 
rendezvous. At the Dine-A-Mite 
Inn, as in all college off-campu,s 
haunts everywhere, a frosty 
bottle of Coca-Cola is always 
<>n hand jor the pause that re· 
freshes--Coke belongs. 
A sk f or it either way . both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY tlY 
ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
Ellensburg and Cle Elum F. L. Schuller 
C 1949, Tbe Coea-CoJa Company 
Cats Drub NICE 61-45 
In Slow Hometown Opener 
by JERRY FENTON 
Still smallting from a 60-54 
setback at the hands of Gonzaga 
Univers ity earlier in t he week, 
the Central Wildc<!-tS came back 
strong last Thursday to smother 
· North Idaho State 61-45 at Mor-
gan gym. 
It was Central all the way as 
the Cat s grabbed an early lead 
and w ere never headed. Quick 
buckets by Graham, Dowen, Long 
and Nicholson, plus a pair of 
gift tosses by Graham gave Cen-
tral an early 12-3 lead. 
Cats Hold Wide Half Lead 
The Cats continu ed to forge 
a.head throughout the first half 
and found themselves on top of a 
very comfortable 32-12 half,time 
lead. A Ught d efense spelled vic-
tory for the Cats as they check-
ed IcJabo down to just two meas-
ly field goals in the entire first 
half. 
A total of 42 misdomeaners 
were called against the two 
teams with Central collecting 18 
whfile Idaho was reprimanded 24 
times. 
High scoring honors went to 
veteran guard Dean Nicholson 
with 14 points. Jack Graham and 
Chuck Lorig followed closely with 
13 each. McNair was hi·gh for 
Idaho with 12 points. 
The lineups: 
Central 
Graham (13) 
Jpnes (4) 
Dowen (2) 
Lee ,(1) 
Long (13) 
Nicholson (14) 
Peterson (3) 
Shandera (2) 
Satterlee (4) 
P ugh (5) 
Idaho 
Burni 
(3) Eller 
(3l F ike 
(7) Forge 
(7) Hilding 
(l l Kirby 
(12) McNair 
(4) White 
(3) Springer 
(2) Wilson 
(3) Huffman 
Teams IV, V Tie 
In WRA Race 
Holding a four win and one 
loss r ecord at the do~e of rt:he 
Women's Recreation Association 
volleyball series on November 17 
'VI-ere teams IV and V, captained 
respectively by Edna Hyatt and 
Pat Case. A p layoff game to de-
termine wi1:mers is slated as one 
of first WRA activities for the 
winter quarter. 
In final week of play on Nov-
ember 14, team IV blasted group 
I , 58-20; t eam V triumphed over 
unit III, 37-27, while. team II 
eked out a win in two overtimes 
t o defeat squad VI, 3-2. 
Adding second wins for the 
week were the leaders, IV and 
V, in taking matches from teams 
II and I. Squad III managed a 
fruitful second half rally to de-
feat team VI, 24•15. 
Final standings are as follows: 
Team IV 
Team V 
Team II 
Team III 
Team VI 
Team I 
W L 
4 1 
4 1 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
1 4 
LUTES TRY ORE. SCHOOLS 
The 1950 edit ion of the PLC 
casaba squad left for a three 
day trip of Oregon schools to-
day (Th ursday) led by their 
court ace Harry McGaughlin . 
On the schedule are games 
wi't1h LinfieJ.d, Pacifk U . and 
Sout her n Or·egon, te=s which 
which the Lut es r acked up in the 
win column last year. 
"High Harry" has canned a 
total of 1,412 points in the past 
three years with the Lutes. ' 
"Home of Fine Foods" 
CALL FOR DARIGOLD 
ICE CREAM 
Rich in Quality and Delicious Assorted Flavors 
DARIGOLD 
KITTITAS COUNTY DAIRYMEN'S ASSOC IATION 
ALL IDCKORY 
I 
' .i,.. 
SKlIS 
~.95 and up 
• N orthlund, middle edges from $16.95 
from $22.50 
Splitkien 
• Groswold 
• Anderson - Thompson 
BJND1JNGS $4.0fl and up 
Groswold, Northlund, and A & T · 
SKI BOOTS 
Dartmouth Boots 
$9.95 and up 
$14.50 and $18.50 
SKI POLES $2.25 and up 
OTHER. ACESSORIES 
MEN'S and WOMEN'S SKI PANTS and SKI JACKETS 
GLOVES - WAXES - CAP - SHOE LACES - SKI 
lIEADLIGIITS - BOOT GREASE _.._ GOGGLES - SOX 
STRAPS 
SKI RENTALS · · · 
Repair and Re-waxing done 
WILLIE STRANGE 
SP ORTING GOODS 
4th and Ma:in 
····························- ------·· ...... _... 
Four Gridders Garner 
Coveted Award 
by WENDALL WATTS 
Leo Hake, Ray Smith, F rank 
Svoboda, and Garry Opsal were 
recipieruts of Central's most cov-
eted pigskin awards at a recent 
meeting held by the football 
squad. • 4 
Selected as honorary captain 
rfor ~his year's eleven was Leo 
Hake of Ellensburg, a senior who 
played bang-up ball for Central 
for four straight years. All-Con-
ference ratings have gone to him 
for the past two years. 
T he Rota.r y Club's inspir'ation-
al award went to R ay "Smitty" 
Smith, whose fi ghting spirit and 
"never-say-day" attitude proved 
to be the key of many a Wild-
cat victory. While at Central, he 
lettere d in the gridiron spor t for 
three seasons. 
Frank Svoboda of Elma won · 
the Rowley blocking award by 
his flawless and timely blocks. 
This outstanding faze of his game 
was shown under the colors ·of 
the Red and Black for the past 
four years. 
A new honor created by the 
Ross Brothers, a local business 
concern, goes to the outstanding 
frosh player of the year. This 
awaid goes to Garry Opsal half-
back: While attending high 
· school in Port J'ownsend, he won 
the inspirational honor and was 
selected one of the league's best 
backs. 
JVhat About 
A New.Gym? 
by BOB SLINGLAND 
( T he following article entit-
led, "What About A New Gym" 
a r e the v iews of Mr. Slingland 
and do not necessarily constitut e 
the views of the Campus Crier. 
Let's face it- there are going 
to be a lot of us mighty d isap-
pointed abolllt the basketball set-
up as far as home games go 
this season. Morgan Junior High 
holds 1350 (standing, that is) 
and there are over 1'500 students 
at. Central. Allowing for approx-
:imately 300 townspeople, who 
earnesitJy wish to see every game, 
a bit over 400 people, at the 
minimum, are going to listen to 
·the bulk of the Cat home games 
from . their residences instead of 
viewing the action first-hand. Not 
only that, but -students who are 
lucky enough to get into the 
game will be those who have 
been in line two days before !the 
game to get tickets at the Busi-
ness Office. This is not a criti-
cism of the administr ation , but 
a down .to earth talk to the stu-
dents here a t Cen tral tltat per-
haps T HEY haven' t done every-
thing they could h ave to make 
our much needed dream of a new 
gym with suitable seating facil-
ities ON !the campus a reality. 
Last year the state legislature 
told the school "no dice" on the 
proposed new athletic building 
project for the fif\th (or was it 
the fifiieth ) time. So here we are 
about to start what well might 
be another championship year 
for ithe Cats w ithout adequate 
' . . . . --. . . ---.-----
Hallmark -
CHRISTMAS 
1CARDS 
5c to $1.00 
ELLENSBURG BOOK AND 
ST ATIONERY COMPANY 
FLORSHEIM 
keeps. yow dry I 
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Start New Club 
Latest organization on the 
campus this quarter 1 will be a 
new clulb, representing the rec· 
r eation field, for all major and 
minors who have shown a de-
cided interest in recreation while 
at Central. 
The club, yet to be named, will 
act. in a service capacity to other 
ouganizations needing help in 
program planning and it w ill also 
provide leaders to help plan and 
conduct 'activities during the 
school socia l year. 
Under the advisorship of Shel-
ton Kem, the club will invite 
notable recreation people from 
time to time to speak on current 
affairs concerning recreation 
work. 
The initial meeting of t his 
new group will be this afternoon 
4 p.m. in the girl 's lecture room 
of the gym. 
Football foursome of Frank Svoboda best bloc-
ker, Ray Smith, inspirational award, Gary Opsal, outstanding frosh, 
and B~d Hake, honorary captain, leave the gym after being notified 
of their awards. 
WSC BESTS GQNZAGA 
FOILS TEAM 
Gonzaga opened it's usually 
s uccessful intercollegiate fencing 
se&..~n Wednesday by -0.ropp~g 
t he meet to a strong WSC team 
led by Vern Ritter. seating . facilities for the student 
· body or' townspeople. 
What can we do? Well, Whit-
man had a bit cif an athletic 
problem this year when 'the Grad: 
uarte Manager of the Missionar-
ies thr eatened that football at 
Whit man was doomed . because 
of poor paid attendance all year 
(one game showed 186 paid ad· 
m issions ). The students immed-
iately arose to the occasion all 
770 of them. P ep tall<'s, rallies 
and W alla Wal.Ja invasions twice 
a day by s tudent jalopies to ped-
dle fi~kets to the final game be-
came the order of the day. Stu-
dents even invaded the Booster's 
Club and got the Booster's to 
sign for 1,000 tickets. W alla Wal-
la caught the fever and soon the 
Chamber of Commerce even 
chipp ed in to make rthe plan a 
succes s-:-"what we need to keep 
football at Whitman is a r ecord 
attendance at the final game" 
~came the battle cry. As a re-
. sult of the students' efforts and 
the town'.1 hearty cooperation 
over 3,000 tickets were sold and 
the big red maxks in the Athletic 
ledger were almost completely 
wiped out. 
Thart:'s just a sample of what 
a concerted effort on the part of 
the students of a student body · 
(only half the size of Central, 
mind you) can do. Doesn't it 
seem more rthan just a little pos-
sible that Central could have 
their own dreams more t han 
mere wisps of smoke by a whole-
hearted effort of organization on 
~~~-~---
• 
1XMAS· 
GIFTS 
We are prepared ;with 
nice selection of gowns 
-slips - Hosiery for 
gifts. 
at 
Kreidels 
.. 
Come hail or 
/ 
the campus, students, town • 01-
ganizations, alwns, and all rt:o 
assure the gentlemen in Olympia 
that what Central needs most 
urgently as a new gym. 
AFTER ALL, GENTLEME N , 
NEXT YEAR IS ELECTION 
YEAR!!! 
Ritter, a Spokane boy, won 
his two foils matches and one 
three weapon match to lead the 
Cougars . to victory. The Pull-
manites took t he foils matches 
6-3 and t he three weapons mat-
ches 28-27. 
--------··----------····-------·~~~~~~--~~ 
LIBERTY THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SAT. 
COMING SUNDAY ,_ MONDAY - 1 :15 Sunday 
Da1111 ANDREWS • Marta TOREN 
Stephen Mc NALLY In __ _.. 
Take home an extra Christmas gift bought 
with the sa'ving you make on low Greyhound 
fares. You'll save time, too, because frequent 
Greyhound schedules allow you to leave and 
return at the times most convenient for you. 
At Christmas time - and all the time - you'll . 
enjoy traveling to and from the campus by 
Greyhound. It's the comfortable, relaxing, 
economical way toge~ 
Come rain, come snow, come l'i 
meet or hail, miart men 
know they're dry, warm, 
and healthy in Floaheim 
Stormy Leather, the ehoe 
for Winter weather! 
I 
$15.95 to $18.95 
_, ... ,/ 
CHARTER A BUS 
and keep your crowd 
together . You can 
play games, s ing and 
visit to and from 
athletic events and 
ol!her college activi· 
t ies. Arrange your 
own s.chedule - stop 
only when you wish. 
I nquire now for low 
Greyhound charter 
rates. 
A LOT MORE TRAVEL FOR 
A LOT LESS MONEY 
from Ellensburg: one way 
SEATTLE .......................... $2.35 
SPOKANE ........................... _ 3.40 
OLYMPIA ............................ 3.05 
PORTLAND ········-····--·----·-.. 5.50 
BELLINGHAM .................. 3.85 
W E NATCHEE .................... 2.25 
(plus U . S. tax) 
GRE YHOUND BUS TERMINAL 
F ift h and Pine Phone 2-1467 
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IVCF To 
Hear Netsch 
Herb Netsch, area staff di-
rector of Inter-varsity Christian 
Fellowship, will be on the cam-
pus December 10 and 11. He will 
meet individually with those stu-
dents seeking council and there 
wm also be a group meeting 
Saturday. 
Special features will be carols, 
special music and fellowship at 
the Inter-varsity meeting Decem-
;ber 14. Everyone is invited to 
forget studying for an hour and 
'gain inspiration with the group. 
The time is 7-8 p. m . in Sue's 
East room. 
More Composers-
of Music. H e has been P:-ofessor 
of Composition at the U of W 
!for the last 20 years and is the 
teacher of many c0ntemporvry 
composers. His works have been 
performed by every major orch· 
. estra in the U S and Canada. 
His "Bravura Prel•.tdc·" will be 
'preformed by the CWCE braEs 
ensemble in the concett. 
CWC Student T alen!ed--
Rober.t Frisque, a student now 
attending CWC, was hor:-i in Yak· 
filla and studied composition 
with George Frederick McKay. 
His "Sonata for Orga..-1," S ong, 
"Love is More Thicker Tr1an Fm-
. get" and "Rapsody for Violin 
and P iano" will be heard on 
_Monday's program. 
Performing artists at the con-
cert will include Gilbert Spector-
pianist, Stephen Hobson-vocalist, 
He~bird Bird-violinist, Juanita 
Davies-pianist and Lawrence Moe 
organist. String quartette move-
ments will be performed by the 
College string quartet-Herbert 
Bird-violin, Geor ge Beck-cellist, 
Gloria Mashburn-violinist and 
Gilbert Spect01-violist. The brass 
choir composition will be direc-
ed by Bert Christianson. 
----···---·····--------
• * * 
Goehner Studio and 
Camera Shop 
311 N. Pine 2-5641 
--~~-----------------
·r- 1 NRE~ORdns I 
ALL TYPES I 
...... 
Fitch Appointed 
English Prof 
Rodney B . Fitch, University 
of Missouri, has been elected in-
structor in English at Central 
Washington College of Education 
effective winter quarter, Presi-
dent Robert E. McConnell an-
nounced last week. 
The appointment was made by 
rt:he college board of trustees at 
t heir meet ing last week. It is an 
additi~n to the English division 
made necessary by increased en-
rdllment. 
Fitch is currently instructor of 
'English art: the University of 
Missouri. For the last two years 
he has been in charge of teachers 
of freshmen En:gliisl:t. His exper-
ience also includes a number of 
years of teaching in the public 
schools. 
He received his bac):lelor of 
science deg11€€ from Teachers' 
Ctlllege, W arrenburg, Missouri 
and his master of arts degree 
from the University of Missouri 
in 1948: 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Pledges 19 . 
Nineteen .pledge members of 
Kappa Delta Pi, t he education 
honorary, attended the organi-
zation's annual pledge breakfast, 
November 29, at the CES cafe-
teria. 
Ohosen for ,scholarship and 
leadership a!bility, the new pled-
ges are Sven Anderson, Jim Ash-
baugh, Gwen Brewster, Jim 
Brooks, Lillian Brooks, Alfred 
Carlson, June Carr, J oan Cava-
letto, Alden Clark, Ruth Dough-
erty, Stanley Dudley, Hazel Elf-
brandt, Betty Lee, Marie Nelson, 
Ediith Sandberg, Trudy Sandberg, 
Elizabeth Slater, Esther Tuomi 
and Rodney Weeks. 
McConnell Travels East 
For Education Meet 
President R"obert E. McCon-
nell, Central Washington Col-
lege of Education has been se-
lected as one of 150 presidents 
.and graduate deans from over 
the United States to meet in 
Chicago December 8, 9 and 10 to 
study the education of college 
teach~s. 
The American Council of Edu-
cation and the Unilted States De-
partment of Education made the 
selection. Dr. Theodore Blegen, 
dean of the graduate school, Uni-
veraity of Minnesota, was ap-
pointed by the two organizations 
to make arrangements for t he 
m eeting. 
More Nativity-
othy Duv.all, L avonda Gilchrist, 
Joan Heppel, Ann Hallowell, 
Jane Lee, Kay Lee, Patricia 
Pearson, Mary · Ann Shefsitrom; 
Cherubs-Dal'llene Knight, T eresa 
Parker, J eannine Rogel. 
Stage setting is by Norman 
Howell with Gene P.arson, Ger-
hard Dieckmann, T<Jm Gre>tte 
and Will Damrau. The tableau 
.direction is by J anet Nlel~n. 
the costuming directed by H azel 
Brain. 
Accompanists for the program 
will be Norma Symmonds, Ellen 
Christianson, J oanne E llingsboe 
and Gay Harrington. A silver 
offering will be received during 
the intermission rto help defray 
the necessary expenses. 
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The ~tudents Shop ••• 
PRIM BARBER 
SHOP 
"Home of Custom Built 
Haircuts" 
Voted the most outstanding freshman player on tjle 
1949 CWC foo-rbalJ team is Gary Opsal, center, above. He is shown 
here receiving a certificate for a new suit from Mr. Richard Ross, 
left, and Mr. James Ross, right, of Ross Brothers Co., who -spon-
sored t he award. Tills is the first year that such an award has been 
given. He was chosen by his team mart:es and coaches. 
More Smyser-· 
stances more t ime may be allow-
ed. 
5. Students desiring to compete 
for the award should leave their 
names with the chairman of the 
Scholarship committee on or be-
fore April l sit. 
6. The manuscripts must meet 
high standards. In the event only 
one paper should be received the 
award would be granted only 
if it met exacting standards. 
7. T he -studenlt may consult 
· with any staff member he may 
desire. 
Last Newman Club 
Event Xmas Party 
The Newman Club will hold 
its annual Christmas party at 
the home of Miss Amanda Hebe-
Jer, Sunday, December 11, from 
three thirty to six thir.ty o'clock 
T he program will include car-
oling, decorating the tree, and 
lunch. This will be the last New-
man club function of the year. 
Merry- Christmas 
MANGE'S- · 
SHOE STORE 
Here's your 
one-shoe wardrohe! 
Check the value features of this 
husky, men .. . the looks, the 
leathers, the durable sole, the 
comfort! Wonderful buy, all. 
around versatile worker 
in your wardrobe. 
1 
Puckett Attends P. E. 
Execut ive Conference 
Miss Jesse Puckett, ~sociate 
professor of physical education, 
attended an executive board 
m eating of the Northwest Dis-
trict of the American Associat-
ion for Health, Physical Edu-
cation and Recreation in Walla 
WaHa last Saturday. 
The purpose of the meeting 
was to plan for tlhe annual three 
day convention of the district to 
be held in Boise, Idaho, April 13, 
14 and 15. Oregon, W ashington, 
Idaho and Montana are the sta-
tes represented in the association. 
Sectional meetings were planned 
for the three diivisions of the 
organization. 
Mi5s Puckett is secretary-trea-
surer of the association. Mrs. 
Grace Houghton, Walla Walla, 
who was a member of last sum-
mer's teaching staff at CWCE, 
is president of the group. 
Berger Talks 
To Grad Group 
Max Ber ger , coordinator for 
E llensburg element ary schools, 
spoke at the Central Washington 
CoUege Graduate Group meeting 
last week. 
"To my mind, and in the opin-
ion of both1 sociologists and psy-
chologists, the primary lev~l is 
where men and women can be 
made and unmade," Berger said. 
"To be deeply aware of these 
problems, to shape the instruct· 
ion program and guide the teac-
hers accordingly, should be the 
administrator's greatest concern." 
Berger 's talk was followed ·by 
a question and answer session In 
which members of rthe group 
participated. 
Refreshments were served at 
. the close of the meeting. 
Happy New Year 
,. ________________________ _ 
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